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Model U.N. provides students DiGiorgio elected
chairman of exchange
with international insight
program committee
participating institutions and
from release
President Anthony Di- to the community," DiGiorgio
Giorgio was recently elected said.
He said the institutional
chair of the Board of Directors of the Charlotte Area cooperation of CAEC enables
Education
Consortium higher education to respon to
the critical needs of the 13(CAEC).
CAEC, begun in 1969, was county Metrolina region.
He said also that CAEC
founded as an interinstitutional exchange program for will help Winthrop in posistudents of the participating tioning itself to play an even
larger role in the educational
institutions.
Full-time undergraduate and economic future of the
students from any of the 12 region.
Since its inception, CAEA
institutions involved are allowed to enroll in courses at has sponsored a number of
member schools for no addi- successful programs, including the writers' conferences,
tional charge.
CAEC was designed for seminars, the senior scholars
the purpose of offering stu- program, and the College
dents the broadest possible Bowl. Any college or univereducational experience, while sity within a 25-mile radius of
encouraging cooperation Charlotte is eligible to join.
Presently, in addition to
among the institutions in
sharing information, equip- Winthrop, members of the
CAEC are Baber Scotia Colment and facilities.
Additionally, CAEC acts lege, Belmont Abbey College,
as one voice in articulating to Central Piedmont Community
the community the purposes, College, Davidson College,
goals and needs of higher edu- Gaston College, Johnson C.
cation, especially its relation- Smith University, Pfeiffer
College in Charleston, Queens
ship to the community.
"I am very pleased to College, University of North
take such an active role in the Carolina at Charlotte,
Consortium, which offers tre- Wingate College and York
mendous benefits both to the Technical College.

and debated issues with each
other at the Model U.N. conference.
In addition, the students
also served as advisers to
members of the high school
delegations that also represented the countries:
This year, Winthrop's
Model U.N. was the first to
conduct simulated discussions between members of
the newly formed Commonwealth of Independent
States, formerly the Soviet
Union.
In addition, the visiting
U.N. diplomats this year
were Segori B. Shestakov of
Russia and Mchamed Noman
Galal of Egypt.
From Wednesday afternoon to Saturday morning,
Winthrop andhigh school students debated world affairs
in Tillman and McBryde
photo by Matthew J. Rings
Halls.
Model U.N. delegate from Syria, Shamus McConomy, preBut it was not all work.
sents his argument.
The delegates also participated in the Model U.N
Saturday afternoon, the students from 65 high schools Olympics Thursday night in
Model United Nations closed in South Carolina, North Caro- McBryde Hall and a dance
lina, and Georgia participated
the door on its 16th year .
Friday night at the Shack.
This year, in keeping up in this year's activities.
On Saturday, after one
62 of the Winthrop stuwith world affairs, the Model
more session, there was an
U.N. focused on issues such dents enrolled in PLS 260, a
awards and closing.
as the removal of sanctions course thatfamiliarized them
Winthrop students refrom South Africa and the with the United Nations and ceiving awards were: Alexis
treatment of the Kurds in prepared them for debate at Pipkins, Stephanie Benthe Model U. N. conference.
Irauq.
The students were as- jamin, Dara Kyzer, Lynn
100 Winthrop students,
Keillor, and Lipi Boghani.
as well as 350 high school signed a country to represent

Committee created
to help decide fate
of programs
by Jennifer Borash
Staff Writer
Most of the furor has
died down over the speech
department controversy, but
it is still an issue on campus.
Restoration is currently in
effect.
All programs are still active and their status has not
been changed. Whatever action is ultimately decided
upon, it will be based on the
findings of a special committee put together by the president.
According to Daniel
Pantaleo, vice president for
Academic Affairs, the purpose of the Program Review
Committee is to establish a
process and criteria by which
programs will be considered.
This committee is cochaired by Dr. Earl Wilcox of
the English department and

Dr. Jerry Padgett of the
Business department.
The faculty on this committee includes Pantaleo,
Wilcox (chair of graduate faculty assembly), Alan Huston
(chair of graduate council), Dr.
William Blough (chair of faculty conference), Dr. Elnora
Stuart (chair of academic
council), and Dr. Marcia
Bollinger (chair of rules committee).
There are four deans involved: Padgett (Business),
Robin Bowers (Arts and Sciences), James Fouche (Education),
and
Bennett
Lentczner (Visual and Performing Arts).
This committee has met
three times already to establish process and criteria for
evaluation. Nothing will be
decided until these recommendations have been put
forward.
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Minority newsletter graces campus

News Briefs

The Roddey-McMillan Record finally arrives

supposed to be more than a
by Mary Frances Monckton ing recognition as an official black newsletter as ithasbeen
student publication, advisor
Editor
in the past. However, the staff
Another publication was Dr. Dorothy Thompson said, decided we would lose our
distributed Friday. It wasn't a "There is a need for a focus on identity if this happened so it
yearbook or a literary maga- minorities. The way society is became an all black newspazine. And it wasn't The Johnso- makesitnecessary to celebrate per again this year. I think it
S The Mass Communication Department is sponsoring nian. Students began picking differences." She also noted
should represent more
"Newsmakers", the third annual studentrecogmtion dinner
up the latest edition of
than black students."
on Apr 14 at 6:30 p.m. in McBryde Hall. The dinner will
The Roddey-McMillan
He added that in the
honor graduating seniors and other mass communication
Record.
future, he hopes the newsmajors for outstanding achievement in academics, ieade
The
Roddeyletter will encompass
ship skills, and in affiliated organizations.
more minorities such as
Awards will be give to the outstanding seniors in journahsm McMillan Record is a minority
newsletter
pubforeign students, handiand broadcasting. There will also be awards for the outlished
as
an
educational
capped students and posstanding junior and overall leadership award
outlet for minority isTickets are $10 and can be purchased from the Mass
sibly homosexual stusues.
A
group
of
minority
Communication Department, Bancroft 123 by Apr. 6.
dents.
"The
Roddey§ The Department of Residence Life is offering commuter students chartered the
newsletterin 1986. It was
students the option of renting a residence h a j j o o m on a
McMillan should edunamed
after
the
first
two
daily basis for the remainder of the semester The cost w
cate Winthrop aboutmore
be $10 per day. If interested, contact the Residence Life black students to attend
• • thanjustblack students,"
Office at #2223 for further information and reservations.
Winthrop,
Cynthia
he said.
Roddey and Sheila
The newsletter was
§ Register to enter your groups cardboard boat in the Great McMillan. Interestin the
originally a student orgaRecycled Boat Face and win $100. The Race will be held at
Record has not been
nization in order for the
4 pm. Thur., Apr. 23 at Winthrop Lake. Boats must be
strong in recent years,
staff to have more time in
constructed from recyclable materials like crdboard or plas
however student interdecision-making protic bottles and carry a crew of two persons mimmum six
est this year sparked its
• cesses.
maximum A complete list of rules is available at the
revival.
Beginning with the
reception desk in Dinkins. For more information, contact
Alvin McEwen, a
fall semesterof1992, thenewsMarsha Bollinger at ext. 2113.
junior, served as editor for The that because we do not have letter will fall under the Board
Roddey-McMillan Record this an ideal society or an ideal of Student Publications.
§ The Winthrop College chapter of N ^ A presents / ^ i t e
Coxton, who will speak on enthusiasm Apr. 14 5:45 - 6.3U at year. "Considering the prob- sharing of cultures minorities
Becoming the fourth stulems we had getting it back off must celebrate their own dent publication means The
127 Rutledge
the ground, I think it turned achievements.
The Roddey-McMillan Roddey-McMillan will be pub§ HowtoStudy workshops are held every other week at the out surprisingly well,"
Record's purpose, according to lished twice each semester,
Counseling Center. Topics are Time Management, General McEwen said.
instead of once per semester.
Study Skills and Test Preparation. To sign up call ext.
The spring 1992 issue in- Thompson, is to give high pro- Students will also be able to
cludes
articles
about file to minority achievement access the newsletter through
§ The University of California, L:A. is sponsoring an eight
Winthrop's minor in African on campus and to be informa- the office, which will be loweek Minority Summer Research Program. Those eligible
tive for the entire campus
are sophomores or juniors with a desire to pur sue, graduate American Studies and in about issues that affect mi- cated in Bancroft Basement.
studies in the arts, social sciences, physical and life sciences. Women's Studies, several proMcEwen said, "Great
files, opinion pieces and fea- norities.
A stipend of $1600 is awarded, as well as room and board
McEwen said, "This year things are in store for The
tures.
In
the
fall,
when
The
and travel expenses. For more information, call or come by
Roddey-McMillan."
the Office of Minority Student Life, 230 Dinkins, ext.2217. Roddey-McMillan was seek The Roddey-McMillan was

§ Tryouts are now being held for the Winthrop Chorale
and Winthrop Jazz Voices. All students are invited to
audition either for the touring concert choir or the vocal
jazz ensemble. Both groups carry one semester hour
credit. For more information, call Robert Edgerton ,
Department of Music at ext. 2255.

NOTE• Students may pick up a copy of The Roddey-McMillan
Record in Kinard, Bancroft, Dinkins, and Thompson.

§ The Spring 1992 "Total Person Program" sponsored by
Winthrop Athletics, is a program about growth and college
skills. Winthrop faculty, staff and local professionals serve
as presenters. Although these programs are designed or
theuniqueconcernsofstudentathletes Winthrop Athletics
welcomes and encourages the student body to attend the
Total Person Programs as well. The spring program is as
Apr.^Eating disorders, Vicki Baroody; Health and Wellness
Theprogram willbeheldat 7p.m. in the President's Room
at the Coliseum. For more information, contact Jill Deese
at ext. 2129.

Seniors should do last minute
checks before graduation
by Jennifer Phillips

Staff Writer

Graduation isalmosthere
and many seniors just want
to take it easy until it is
time to show up for their
Notice to Students. Faculty/Staff.
diploma.
But there are probably
If you are involved with an organization and would
still many things left to do
like to announce an upcoming event in News Briefs,
please bring a typed or handwritten copy to The
before a student can actually
Johnsonian by Thursday, 5 p. m. The office islocated m
march in that procession.
Bancroft basement. Or mail it to P.O. Box 6800. AnFirst, the degree requirenouncements received later than this time may not be
ment audit must be signed.
able to be printed in the following issue ofThe Johnsonian.
This is requested the semester following the earning of at
least 70 hours.
The audit is prepared by
i the student's school of major
i to determine the remaining
i graduation requirements for
i the student's chosen degree.
I Cherry Road across from Lee Wicker Hall
329-0073 I The audit is sent to Academic
• Buy any sub or salad and two 22oz. drinks, and ^ Records, 101 Tillman to be
approved and the student is
I receive any menu item of equal value or less for |
then notified by postcard.
Open 7 days, late
JUST $1.00!
An audit shouldn't take
Coupon Expires 4/15/92
— — — — -1
§ "What you aren't told about abortion" is a public forum on
abortion that will be held on Mon., Apr. 13, 6-8 p.m. in
Tillman Auditorium.

SUBSIWIOH

n

$1.00
COUPON

Invitations can be ordered
more than two weeks proat the Bookstore also, or from
cess.
The office should be noti- other companies or not at all.
The bookstore orders about
fied in writing of any change
in status that will affect a stu- 200 extra invitations.
If a senior is thinking
dents' official record, such as
if a change of name or ad- about graduate school at Winthrop, he or she should go by
dress.
In addition, 24 cultural the Graduate Services office
events are required to gradu- in 105 Tillman.
Graduate Services keeps
ate, but this may vary for
all records on graduates, helps
transfer students.
students meet requirements
Not going to be around for
of graduate course work and
commencement? Any graduprovides general information
ating person who wants to
about graduate study at Wingraduate in absentia should
write a note to records right throp.
If thisbusiness is already
away.
If a student forgot to order been taken care of , you can
breathe a big sigh of relief,
his or her cap and gown, the
smirk at those who are frantiWinthrop bookstore always orcally rushing to get invitaders a few extras. Undertions, finding lost audits, and
graduate cap and gowns are
trying to get credit for 23 cul$18.50. Cap and gowns for
tural events in one week and
those receiving Master's debe glad you are graduating.
grees are $40.
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African-American
drama company
coming to campus
extensively toured, privately
The Association of Ebon- owned Black theatre, with
ites will present the African performances in 45 states.
It is in its fifteenth naAmerican Drama Company of
California's (AADC) one man tional touring season. It is
play on the history of Black also a National Association for
leaders,"CanI SpeakForYou Campus Activities' 1992 NaBrother?" Apr. 15 in Byrnes tional Entertainment Award
nominee.
Recital Hall at 7 p.m.
Walker, who was seen in
"Can I Speak For You
Brother?" is AADC's flagship "Peggy Sue Got Married ,
production that will star actor "Howard the Duck", and nuPhillip E. Walker. It com- merous other television shows
bines dance, drama, poetry, and films, has acted on the
storytelling, puppetry, letters, stages of Kuumba Theatre of
photo by Joel Nichols
speeches and music to depict Chicago, the San Francisco
the chronology of Black lead- Mime Troupe, and the Mis.
ers. The show highlights lead- souri Summer Repertory "Just spike it!"
Students from Richardson Residence Hall enjoy a sunny Friday afternoon by play.ng
ers such as Booker T. Wash- Theeatre.
He
also
has
served
as
ington, W.E.B. DuBois,
intense game of volleyball.
Fredrick Douglass, High John, chairman of Fisk University's
Dramatics
and
Speech
deMalcolm XandMartin Luther
King Jr. to name a few. The partment. In addition, he was
show is part of the PBS -TV recently appointed to the Naseries "Arts Alive" and a sec- tional Planning Committee
ond edition of the play in book for the Association of Ameriform was released last Febru- can Cultures'Leadership 200
economic.independece project
"People" magazine's Apr. 13 his later performing das,
ary.
from release
will carry 4.5 million official were unveiled.
In addition to the public and was also selected as a
Americans are used to
Voting will er.d Apr. 24.
tearout ballots along with a
performance, Walker will give multicultural advisor for the
being asked to vote early, but
tearout Elvis keeepsake page The winning design,
lectures, workshops and youth Western Alliance of Arts Adnow the U.S. Postal Service
ministrators' long range planthat includes photographs of Morrison said, will be anmini performances.
is also asking them to vote
Elvis and a space to affix the nounced on June 4 at Elvis's
AADC is the nation's most ning committee.
often.
Graceland mansion in MemMonday was the first day stamp when it is issued.
"We're all shook up about phis.
of a three week balloting peThe "Legends of Ameriour role in the Elvis ballotriod to decide which of two
ing," said "People" publisher can Music" series is expected
Elvis Presley stamp designs
Ann Moore. "This is the first to continue for several years,
will be discussed as a 1993
time that the Postal Service and up to 14 different types
postage stamp.
has put a stamp design out to of music will be included.
"We'd like every rock 'n'
Elvis Presley is being honroll and Elvis io become part public vote . .
The Postal Service an- ored as part of the first bookof whathas become the most
nounced in January that an let in the series, featuring
talked about stamp event in
Elvis Presley stamp would be rock and roll musicians. The
decades," said Gorson C.
issued in 1993 as partofanew same image will also appear
Morrison, who heads the
"Legends of American Music" alone on a sheet of stamps.
Postal Service Retail and
The names of seven other
series. In February, two
Philatelic department.
musicians to be included in
prospective Elvis designs, one
Morrison said besides the
the rock and roll booklet will
showing him in his early mumore than five million balsical years and the other from be announced later this year.
lots available at post offices,

from release

PosTofficeTirgin^people to vote
for their favorite Elvis stamp

A Forum on

ABORTION

Public Forum on Abortion
Monday, Apr. 13th
6 p.m. until 8 p.m.
Tillman Auditorium
Be there to learn
about possible misconceptions about
arguments for and
against abortion
photo by Mattthew J. Rings

Practice makes perfect

Cheerleaders Ashley Mullikin (airbound), Tara Cathey, Ale
Roberts^andTonya Robertson practice their stunt routines on
the lawn of Kinard.
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Greek Happenings
The Greek Happenings column is a way for the Greek
organizations on campus to make announcements to the
student body.
If your Greek organization would like to announce an
upcoming event or other important information, submit a
typed or printed copy to The Johnsonian, do Greek Happen ings, Box 6800, or drop it by our office in Bancroft Basement
by Thursday at 5 p.m. Announcements not received by this
time may not be able to be printed in the next issue of The
Johnsonian, depending on space available.
The Mu Xi chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, Inc.
says "skee-wee" to the 17 IllusionsofIntrigueforSpring'92:
Nina Madry
Angela Foster
Kenya Savage
Flury Gamble
Joyce O'Stricker
Vishantese Huff
Latecia Abraham
Sonya Gary
Joetta Irving
Deidre Rayford
Angie Beavers
Jewell Robinson
Stacey Brown
Beverly Johnson
Rhonda Stevens
Moni Williams
Shanita Burney
Sisterly congratulations to the new brothers of the Xi Phi
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, Inc.

Minutes from Senate
submitted by Angela Phillips
SGA secretary/treasurer
SGA vice president Heather Ashmore called
the meeting to order at 8 p.m. In addition, Regina
Pinckney will be the new parliamentarian.
SGA still needs a media specialist, one nontraditional senator and three off campus senators.
Contact the SGA office or Angela Phillips at 3290577 for more information
The new chair for student allocations is Alexis
Pipkins. The co-chair is Kim Wheeler.
The senators are currently revising the Winthrop College Constitution, which has not been
done since 1978. Right now, the senators are
looking over the constitution as a whole to decide
what changes need to be made. This will be a long
process and no permanent changes have been
made as of yet.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:35.

The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon would like to welcome
all of our alumni to visit the fraternity house. Also, on
Thur., Apr. 16, we will have an open ;house party for all
potenial rushees. For more information, call 324-9432.

COMPLETE EYE
EXAM

$

Police Beat

4-1-92 Driving under suspension
Reporting officer observed a car making a left turn in a
reckless manner. The subject also tried to evade him when
he was trying to get the car to halt. When finally stopped,
the subject said his license was at home. It was discovered
that his license was suspended and he was issued a
citation.
4-3-92 Too fast for conditions
Reporting officer observed subject driving a vehicle at a
high rate of speed on campus. The subject was stopped and
issued a citation.
4-3-92 No driver's license in possesion
Subject was stopped for driving too fast on campus. He
also did not have a license and was charged for same.
4-5-92 Failure to yeild right of way
Subject was issued a citation for above after a traffic
accident.
'To prevent crime, people have to know
the possibility of crime exists"

Wanted: CIS
101 directors

Free!

The Kappa Sigma Fraternity challenges all individuals
and groups to join the Walk America March of Dimes on
April 25th, 1992. Please join us in helping out this great
cause that Saturday.

3-31-92 Vandalism
Complainant said upon arriving to the freshmen parking
lot, she discovered the front passenger glass of her car
shattered. She said nothing was taken.

Do you r e m e m b e r
your first s e m e s t e r a t
Winthrop?
Here is your chance
to a s s i s t n e w s t u d e n t s
with the transition
f r o m high school to college by becoming a stud e n t director for CIS
101(Critical Issues
S y m p o s i u m ) for fall
'92.
Interested?
C a l l Dr. M a r t h a
S p e a r s a t .2186 or
leave a message at
3552.
E v e r y o n e is welcome.

Buy One Pair
Of Eyeglasses
Get
Sunglasses

The Epsilon Eta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi would like to
congratulate our new officers for the fall '92 semester:
Archon - Jon Brady
Vice Archon - Rick McDonnell
Treasurer - Erik Smith
Secretary - Doug Keller
Warden - Chalmers Johnson
Historian - James Troyan
Chaplain - Clay Kirby

POLICE BEAT is a weekly column featured through the
collaboration of the Winthrop College Police Department
and The Johnsonian. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to
provide Winthrop students, faculty, and staff with an
awareness of crime and criminal offenses which could
occur on campus or the surrounding community.
3-31-92 Grand larceny
Complainant said thatperson(s)unknown entered a Kinard
storage room and took a Panasonic VCR.

Wanted: CIS
101 directors

29

For Eyeglasses By An
Independent Doctor of Optometry

325-1111 or
1-800-659-1175

The

725 C h e r r y Rd., Suite 166
a t The C o m m o n s a t Winthrop College

FREE

SUNGLASSES

J

CONTACT
LENSES |

Purchase One Complete ''air of
Glasses (Frai.ie & Lenses) atThe
$99 Complete
Opti-Shop And Get Free Prescription Sunglasses. Sunglasses
Tinted Daily Wear or Extended •
Include Frames From Our 1992
Wear For Light Colored Eyes
Value Collection And Tinted |
2 P a i r '169 Complete*
|
Plastic Single Vision Lenses.
Bifocals And Other Extras Regu- | Tinted Daily Wear or Extended j
Wear For Dark Colored Eyes
lar Price.

I

Not Valid with any other after. M i n t be
preaented i t time of purchase. (•-M-OOSph
(••) 2.60 cyL prescription r e * r i c t i o n e a i K t

1 Pair'199 Complete*

* S u i t i n g p n c c a f a r complete package
include* eye exam, ccntact lensee, care kit
3 0 day

Offer Expires 4/25/92

College Special
M e d i u m Cheese Pizza

Purchase Any Frame At
Regular Price And We Will
Put Your Single Vision
Lenses in For Free. All Tints
And Coatings At Regular
Prices.
Not Valid with any other tJTer. M i n t be
prcaentod a t t i m e of purchase. (»-) 4.00 S p h
( • • ) 1 4 0 cyL

Offer Expires 4/25/92

Tony's Pizza

Two locations n e a r you!
C h e r r y Road
366-6777
toppings $1.00 each
across from K-Mart
1355 H e r l o n g Ave.
For pick-up or delivery
328-2727
Free delivery
across from Hardee's

$5.00

FREE*

SINGLE VISION
|
DAILY WEAR
|
LENSES
| EXTENDED WEAR |

W e deliver m o r e t h a n

j u s t g r e a t pizzas:
• Spaghetti
• Lasagna
• Calzones
• Manicotti
a n d more!!
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Honor society allows
local outlet for students
Alpha Kappa Tau serves as a resource to individual members and campus communities across the nation. It only recognizes those individuals who give unselfishly of themselves
through community service, but it will also nurture members.
The criteria consists of exemplary service to college or university and community, having a personal committment to community service and demonstrated initiative in volunteer efforts in such a manner that inspires other students or members
of the college or university community and also a minimum
grade point average of 3.0 or 4.0 scale (or equivalent).
Alpha Kappa Tau membership benefits consist of a membership certificate, an AKTion newslatter, national meetings
and workshops, as well as National Fellowships and scholarships.
Alpha Kappa Tau is dedicated to fostering the recognition
and support of exemplary volunteers on college campuses
across the nation and is committed to educating the private
sector regarding the unique initiatives and talents of Alpha
Kappa Tau's Honorees.
For more information you may write or call: Alpha Kappa
Tau. 2819 Devine St., Suite 218, Columbia, S.C. 29205, (803)
750-0267.

DON'T MISS

The 1992 Winthrop College Bodybuilding
Championships

Guest Poser
Joel Elliott
National Contender
Professional Wrestler
"747"
275 lbs.
23" arms
Ripped!

Looking for a job?
Redeem this coupon for a
workshop on

Super Nice Trophies
Awarded

• resumes
• job search strategies
• interviewing

Tuesday, April 14, 8:00 pm,
Tillman Auditorium
(New Location)

stop by or call
Career Services
at 2141
L.

Division of Student Life

Admission: FREE
Sponsored by the Physical Fitness Club
J

The Steak' N
Hoagie Shop
At Winthrop

University

ACROSS FROM THE COMMONS
SHOPPING CENTER 760 CHERRY
ROAD
324-3000

ir

GYROS
on Pita Bread

STEAKMOAGIE

50<t OFF

Party! Party! Party!

Over 100,000 Books In Stock
Organized by Author In 75 Categories
Book Gift C e r t i f i c a t e s
Book Finder Service For Special or O u t - o f - P r i n t Editions
S p e c i a l Orders Given Special A t t e n t i o n
Over 800 D i f f e r e n t Magazines
Out of Town Newspapers

ANY STEAK
SANDWICH
STEAK'nHOAGIE

504 OFF

fJOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 4 / 2 3 / 9 2 J | ^ O T VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 4/25/9J

S t a t i o n e r y and School Supplies

Come See Us First For The BEST Prices and
Selection of Textbooks

i

Bookworm
SOUTH CAROLINA, INC.

"A General Bookstore"
700 Charry Noad • ReckHU • South Carolina . 2*733

There will be a
block party in front
Richardson Residence Hall on Sun.,
Apr. 12 from4 p.m.8 p.m.
Activities inelude volleyball, a
dating game, music, tug of war, and
a dance contest.
S t u d e n t Brian
King will DJ and
everything is free.

>
i
i
j
j
j
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Letter stimulates student's thoughts
Dear Editor:
This will be short and to
the point (Hopefully).
First, my views on the
subjectfs) of Dan Palmer's letter from last week are:
1) Ifyoubuyyourflagand
burn it, it's your business. If
you burn someone else's flag,
you broke the law. The defacers of the Gay Men's Support
Group flyers did not pay for
the flyers, nor were the flyers
on their personal property and
subject to legal action. The
defacers broke the law. No
matter how noble you think
your cause is, vandalism is
illegal.
2) Man has another name,
"homo sapien." We ar£ animals, very advanced from others (we think). We ar£ creatures of instinct, but we have
rules and societies which govern our actions,
are
trained. Animals are wild ..
but just because we don't let
ourselves act that way.
3) If we were insects like
the praying mantis, women
would kill men after sex, but
we (homo sapiens) are closer
to apes. And the apes have
family units, patriarchs and
matriarchs and power
struggles among leaders of the
community. Dr. JaneGoodall
noticed these things, and she
wrote a book or two about apes
and their likenesses to us.
4) If there is one thing I

don't like, and I bet a lot of
people agree, is for someone to
tell me what to think. I don't
think homosexuality is
"wrong" or "bad", and I don't
want you telling me to think
so. I just don't understand
the psychology of it, and I

Letter to the Editor

if the church doesn't recognize a marriage, won't the
state? And aren't marriages
made legal by the state? Then
why can't gays and lesbians
get "legal" marriages? If the
church won't accomodate, the
state should. (Ifyou disagree,
please read a little part of the
Constitution that addresses
the issue of the seperation of
Church and State.)
7) In the words of Mr.
Palmer ... "to stand in defiance of what is popular requires courage." It does, but
you stand with the majority,
sir. The Gay Men's Support
Group and all homosexuals
deserve respect because they
are the ones who are speaking
out for something they believe
in which is not popular.
8) What's wrong with
being on the political left? I
may be a little closer to the
middle than Tim Harris, but I
do find the Right just as revolting. Maybe the status quo
needs a little-shaking up, just
to remind you that there ai£
other ideas out there and some
of them may be worth hearing. Thank You.
Matthew R. Turner
Co-Founder,
The Issues Cooperative

don't find it appealing. However, I'm notgoingto tell someone that it's an abomination
to the human race. I'll just
say, "If it makes you happy to
feel that way, then do. But I'll
pass."
5) New studies at Northwestern University, the Salk
Institute and the Boston University School of Medicine
show the possibility that homosexuality could be caused
by genetics, and it could lead,
quite possibly, to the conclusion that homosexuality is inherent in our species (See
Newsweek. 2/24/92). While
there is debate over the validity of some of these results,
there still remains irrefutable
evidence of physiological abnormality in the specimens
used in the research.
6) At the risk of starting a
holy war, I ask this one quesP.S. Maybe if we do a little
tion: Is Christianity the national religion of this country? more tolerating than talking
According to th e Con stitution, about it, things may go a little
we can't have one. Also, even smoother for everyone.
Winner of the South Carolina
Press Association award for
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So what do you
think? Let us know!
Send in a letter to the
editor.
Mail it to P.O. Box
6800 or drop it by the
Student Publications
office in Bancroft
Basement.
We look forward to
hearing from you!

Student letter focuses
on morality, judgement
are moral agents. These two
Dear Editor,
This letter is in response are directly tied in that,
to the issue of homosexual- because we are rational
ity in general, and Mr. Dan agents, we are moral agents.
Palmer's letter of last week Thus, morality must be
opposinghomosexual rights founded in reason, and we
in particular. Mr. Palmer, must defend our moral
the branches of your tree of judgements on the basis of
rhetoric are gnarled and facts and points and pretwisted with fallacious dis- mises, and not on arbitrary
ease, your analogies hang preferences or biases.
In a homosexual relalike the erroneous, rotting
fruits of an argument rooted tionship, we find the same
conditions
in poisonthat
we
ous hatred
and the Letter to the Editor find in hetspiritofoperosexual
ones: affecpression.
While it occurs to me to snip tion, caring, compassion,
away at these sickened sex, and, occasionally, true
limbs, I think itbest to level love. Where is the wrongness? Where is the evil in
this axe at the trunk.
From an intellectual this? I see only two kindred
standpoint, how can homo- souls reaching out for one
sexuality be considered another for love and supwrong? For if you fancy port in a hostile and someyourself an intellectual (as times violent society. You,
we all here in college are Mr. Palmer, see this as evil.
supposed to be), if you dare I see this as heroic.
In your letter, you state
to step into the arena of intellectual dialogue, you can boldly and biandiy that hofind nothing with which to mosexuality is wrong, typicriticize homosexuality on cally, without any reasons
"moral" or "righteous" to support this except, presumably, that you "think"
grounds whatsoever.
For ifyou consider what (I use the term loosely) that
it means to say that some it is wrong. You imply that
act is "wrong" in a moral gays should change their
sense, you are forced to say sexuality, yet have you ever
that it is because someone considered how hard it
has suffered for it, that is would be for vou to change
represents an injustice. vour sexuality?
Your hatred ofgays and
Murder is wrong because
it causes pain and death to your defense of those that
someone, etc. If no one is hate gays h u r t s many
maligned or suffers because people, yet the love between
of an action, then you can- two gay men or women
hurts no one. You suggest
not call it wrong.
You cannot, intellectu- that we subtract the love
ally, claim that some act is and affection and compaswrong just because, for if sion of the gay population
you do, then you betray the from the already meager
very essence of morality, or supplies of those sacred
ethics, if you prefer; there qualities that the worldhas.
You stated that in the
are two things that make
humans different from other world there are right things
animals: one is that we are and wrong things. I think
rational, the other, which perhaps that I agree with
follows directly, is that we you.
Morgan Melekos
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Harris clarifies points
from previous letter
Dear Editor:
Someone please give me
a break! It never ceases to
amaze me how a certain percentage of your readership
can get out of my letters
things I do not put into them.
Therefore, in t h e interest of
clarification, I submit t h e
following:
1 — I never suggested
t h a t animals were gay. I
merely suggested t h a t several species are known to
display gay behavior a n d it
is therefore incorrect to assert t h a t such behavior is a
uniquely human phenomenon.
2 — I never suggested
t h a t animal behavior should
be t h e basis of h u m a n behavior. I merely suggested
t h a t since animals (who act
instinctively) display gay
behavior, i t is therefore incorrect to assert t h a t gay
h u m a n s (who act f r o m
choice) are acting u n n a t u rally. I would like to point
out, however, t h a t recent
research suggests gay hum a n s may not be acting
from choice.
3 — I f h u m a n beings are
agents of completely f r e e
moral choice, t h e sexual
preference of other h u m a n
beings is no one's business
b u t their own.
4 — Burning your own
flag is an expression of free
speech and I support t h e
right of anyone to do so even
if I disagree with what a
given person may have to
say. Burning someone else's
flag is vandalism, p u r e and
simple, as was defacing t h e

flyers.
5 — Disagreeing with
what someone h a s to say and
arguingagainstthem isfreedom of thought and expression. Telling someone to shut
up when they say things you
don't like is intolerance. Actively silencing them is censorship.
6 — There are those in
our country (and on our campus) who would prefer t h a t
America be a nation of white
heterosexual Christians. It
h a s so f a r been my experience t h a t these individuals
generally feel t h e United
States and h e r Western allies can do no wrong, the r e s t
of the world can do no right,
and the Earth would be a
much better place if America
negotiated less and bombed
more. As this sort of patriotism is demonstratively out
of touch with reality, I refer
to those who feel it a s "flagwaving psychopatriots."
7 — Laws based on religious doctrine are a n att e m p t to establish a religion
by legally requiring citizens
to adhere to its moral code
and that, thankfully, is a
clear violation of t h e F i r s t
Amendment.
8 — I have always despised the phrase "politically
correct." W h a t I fight for is
true freedom, true equality,
and true justice. I and a lot
of people like me simply believe there's a better way to
do things and we're working
to accomplish m e a n i n g f u l
and compassionate change
in our society.
Sincerely Yours,
Tim H a r r i s

Photo by Chadwick Chrysler

Soon to be edited

What will ha ppe n to t h e concrete letters in "COLLEGE" when they are replaced with
Winthrop's new designation?
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'On the Verge' promises one laugh after another Graduate
made more complicated by
Review —
their new found ability to
student
n
osmos the knowlege of the fuby Lorl A. Mazell
ture.
to give talk
Alex, played by Margaret
Staff Writer
Have you ever wondered
what the world will be like in
50 years? The characters in
the Win throp Theatre's recent
production of Eric Overmyer's
"On the Verge," running until
Saturday, found out.
This charmingly funny
play about three women explorers in 1888 who unknowingly set out on a journey
through time promises to keep
you laughing from start to finish.
According to Director
Jeannie Woods this play was
the most challenging production she's ever worked on.
However, her efforts, supported by an exceptional cast
and crew, made a tough job
look easy. The creation of a
purposefully simple set and
the use of invisibles, who are
completely covered in black to
become part of the scenery
while they set the stage with
props,facilitated the production of the play.
The three female characters each displayed a wide
range of feminine role models

Metcalfe, gave this production
energy and innocence with her
by Eric O v e r m y e r
fascination, misuse of words,
and her insistance on the
wearing of trousers.
By contrast the character
of Mary, a proper young
woman portrayed by Heather
Osborne, was slower to change
with the times.
The more complex character of Fanny, played by
Emily Wilson, showed the
audience some insights into
her past. These three extraordinary women made us
chuckle as they discovered
Cool Whip, the radio, and
eggbeaters, and wondered
about the identity of a strange
person named Ike and the relationship between Nixon and
the Red Chinese.
Along the way these
women meet with six characters ranging from a cannibal
to a lounge singer, all convincingly played by Cameron
APRIL &II, 1992-8 p.m.-TILLMAN AUDITORIUM
WINTHROP COLLEGE • ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA Fitch. This play was a treat
that tickled your intellect and
presented by
Winthrop College School of Vista) and Performing Arts. Department of Theatre and Dance
left you wanting to jump up
WINTHROP THEATRE
and dance in expectation of
the future.
o r T h e G e o g r a p h y of

Remember, to reach this.

you need these!
Cultural
Jate

Time

Events

Event

Place
Tillman Auditorium

April 9-11

8 p.m.

"On the Verge"

April 9

9 p.m.

"Reinventing the American Kinard Auditorium
Dream"

April 13

8 p.m.

Winthrop Fusion Lab Band Recital Hall

April 14

8 p.m.

Percussion Ensemble

April 15

8 p.m.

Winthrop Symphonic Band Recital Hall

April 15

7:30 p.m.

Poetry reading: Diane
Wokiski

Recital Hall

4th Floor Withers

by H. Gary Wade Jr.
Culture Editor
Graduate student Lori
Caroll will show slides and
speak about the work of
architect, urban planner
and philosopher Paolo
Soleri on Thu., April 9 at 7
p.m. in Kinard Auditorium.
Caroll spent four
months at an experimental
urban community in the
Arizonahigh dessert called
Arcosanti as part of her final project for the Master's
of Liberal Arts degree. This
community, which was
built to accomodate 5,000
people, was created by
Soleri as an alternative to
the typical American way
oflife. Soleri believes people
must develop lifestyles and
living arrangements that
make more efficient use of
natural resources in order
to survive on this planet.
Caroll's presentation
will likely raise questions
about the way human culture has evolved and where
it is headed.

Department of Music
to present three concerts
by Lori A. Mazell
Staff Writer
The Department of Music
will conclude its Spring 1992
season with three music concerts set for April 13, 14 and
15.
Phil Thompson, associate
professor of music, directs the
Winthrop College Fusion Lab
Band, formerly the Winthrop
MIDI
Ensemble, which
will hold its
concert
on
Mon., April 13
at 8 p.m. in the
Recital Hall.
Thompson
said the band,
which changed
its name to
more
accurately reflect itself, plans to
perform a mix of contemporary jazz rock and some electronic music with numbers by
musicians such as Bob Berg
and Mike Sterns. This concert promises to be popular so
get there early for the best
seats.
The Winthrop Percussion
Ensemble, directed by Assistant Professor of Music Mike
Williams, will feature an experience in "Global Percussion" as they take the stage on
Tue., Apr. 14 at 8:00 p.m. in

the Recital Hall.
This concert will include
works influenced by African,
Hawaiian and Russian music
as well as some contemporary
American melodies and others.
Soprano Lorraine Gorrell
will be the featured soloist.
This group will also perform a
student-arranged piece at the
conclusion of
this event.
On April
15, also at 8:00
p.m., the Winthrop College
Symphonic
Band will hold
its semesterend concert.
This group will
perform a selection of overtures and finales from the classical and romantic periods including
works by Puccini and
Tchaikovsky. Director Bill
Milambri said these are enjoyable pieces that will be familiar to many members of
the audience.
These three concerts offer
a week of true musical enjoyment as well as cultural event
credit. Be sure to come out for
an entertaining evening and
offer these talented musicians
your support.
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SPOTLIGHT
Zdenek expert on Spanish life

and contributor to Green
Peace, Zdenek is very enviStaff Writer
Dr. Joseph W. Zdenek is ronmentally concerned.
Zdenek is married to a
professor and chairman of
the department of Modern and speech therapist working in
classical languages. He has Fort Mill with whom he had
been a number of times in two sons. On of his son is 32,
Spain, Central America and married with four children and
South America. He lived in works for a gas transportation company in Houston, TX.
Spain for about two years.
He researched there and His other son is a graphic artenjoyed the Spanish way of ist in Los Angeles, he is also
life where "life is to be en- member of a Christian rock
joyed rather
than to be group.
Zdenek is an expert in
worked for", he said.
He would like to visit modern drama, Federico
more of South America. He Garcia Lorca, foreign language
already knows Mexico very methodology, chroniclers
well where he camped with (travellers coming to the new
students
in several occa- worldfromSpain), applied linsions. He particularly liked guistics, skill courses, and the
Keto (Ecuador), Lima and Golden Age.
Although Zdenek has pubMatch oupitchou (Peru).
Zdenek has this hunger lished articles about Federico
for adventure and discovery Garcia Lorca, his preferred
and he would like to discover chronicler is Fray Antonio De
La Assencion (explorer of the
photo by Chadwick Chrylster new horizons such as Australia, Africa, New Zealand. Californian coast).
Pinara Black, 1992-93 SGA president
Zdenek first came to WinNevertheless, he admits that
his first travelling priority throp in 1966 from Chicago,
goes to the Amazon jungle IL.He was looking for a job at
where he would like to spend the college/university level.
Two factors pushed him
"an extended period of time",
he said. Another passion of to come to Winthrop. First,
Zdenek is taking pictures. As the fact that one professor he
Spartanburg, S.C. She is cur- a member of the "Sierra Club" knew was chair of the departby Jackie Lowery
rently the president of Alpha
Staff Writer
Pinara Black is the Stu- Kappa Alpha sorority. She is
dent Government Association also a member of the Associa(SGA) president for the 1992- tion ofthe Ebonites, the Weekend Student Life Committee
1993 school year.
Black began her career and the Winthrop Judicial
with SGA as a member of the Board. She also works in the
Elections Board during her Minority Student life Office
more interested in mathematby Tammy Mason
freshman year. She has also as an undergraduate assisics. Guettler started as a
Staff Writer
tant.
Black
is
currently
workserved as senator for three
"Mathematics is impor- teacher assistant in graduate
ing on her undergraduate tant in every day life," said school. He said he enjoys workyears.
"The reason I chose to run degree in psychology. Her Edward Guettler. Guettler is ing with schools because of
for president was because it future plans include attend- a math professor here at the time period that they have.
was a way that I could be of ing law school.
He has been teaching for
Winthrop. He teaches mostly
Be sides her activities undergraduate courses.
service to a lot of people. Since
32 years. In 1986, he won the
I like politics, it was a way for here at Winthrop, Black loves
Guettler is originally from Kinard Award for Excellent
me to get experience politi- to read nonfiction books, swim Fort Pierce, Florida. He is Teaching, and in 1990, he
and write poetry. The two ac- one of 13 children, and he won the Winthrop College
cally," said Black.
Her goals as president complishments that Black turned out to be the middle Faculty Student Life Award.
are to be a support service for most cherishes is the Ameri- child. Guettler has four sisHe has coached cross
the students and to represent can Legion Award that she ters younger and four sisters country for seven years. In
the students to the best of received in the ninth grade older than him. He also has his spare time, Guettler
her ability. Also she would and becoming the president two brothers younger and likes to run, play golf, work
like for the students to know of the Student Government two brothers olde- than him. with computers, and go campthat SGA is a strong estab- Association. One thing that
Guettler saidhe originally ing. Guettler has also writlishment that is there to sup- people would be surprised to went to college to become an ten a program to get results
port them and to be a strong know about her is that she electrical engineer like his to for all road races in Rock
liaison between hem and the has a AKA tattoo with a pink older brothers, but became Hill.
rose on her right leg above the
administration.
Two things that Black ankle.
The philosophy that has
would like to accomplish is to
make SGA more visible and helped her in her achievements
and goals is that "life is
to get students to know the
t o send your s t o r y : d e a s t o
what we make of it for
senators better.
1 t h e Johnsonian a t WPO 6800
"I would like SGA to ourselves."
"I give God all credit for
sponsor more functions such
r or c a l l t h e o f f i c e a t e x t .
as forums on certain issues my accomplishments in the
3419.
present and hose for the
and topics," said Black.
Black is a junior from future," said Black.
By Walter E. Mondo

Black enjoys long
history with SGA

ment of Modern Languages
at Winthrop. Second, the
weather
"When I first came to Winthrop it was in February and I
left the snow in Chicago to
find a beautiful sunshine
here", he said.
Zdenek is coordinator of
student teachers. Also, he
supervises other teachers, visiting and criticizing their
classes and finally reviewing
their performance with their
supervisors.
Zdenek's education is.
impressive. In 1953, he was
granted a Bachelor of Science with honors at the
Northern Illinois University
of Dekalb, IL. In 1954, he
graduated with a Master of
Arts from New Mexico State
University.
In 1956, attending the
Army Language School from
California, he graduated as
Czech interpreter. From 1959
to 1960, he took graduate
evening courses at Loyola
University. Chicago. In 1965,
he obtained a Ph.D. from the
University of Madrid.
Zdenek is the lively example that education and
travel can work together well.

Guettler stresses importance
of appreciating mathematics

DON'T FORGET...

Y J

With his busy schedule,
Guettler still has time to be a
father. He has three daughters. One is a pediatrician in
New York, another is an optometrist in Rock Hill, while
another is an elementary
school teacher in Rock Hill.
Guettler said he doesn't
have a main goal as a
teacher. He just wants to get
students to appreciate math.
According to Guettler, if a
student needs help with
math , "he can get help by
going to see his professor, by
going to the math lab, or by
asking questions in class."
"Math is not a spectator
sport," he said. "You have to
participate."
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'The Lawnmower Man' has better Winthrop
plot than 'White Men Can't Jump'
. .
i
rvlr\finvolves
invnlvpfi
a scienThe plot
a scien
lets his opponents choose his
partner in the final round. tist who develops a concept of
Conveniently they always pick increasing the intelligence of
Billy. This movie has its best the slow-witted man who
scenes with the interaction be- mows neighborhood lawns.
Job is the ill-treated man who
tween the two on the court.
The story is largely com- is used for this experiment.
posed of one-liners. Lots of The idea is to advance his
laughs, but not a lot of plot. intelligence, yet Job's capaciAnyone can go see this movie ties actually surpass those of
and enjoy it - there are no deep the doctor. His powers evenpsychological hidden mean- tually include readingpeople's
minds and psychological maings.
It's a fun use of a couple of nipulation. Whenadrugused
hours because on monkeys to make them
the jokes keep aggressive is introduced into
coming and the these treatments, there are
characters enter- adverse effects. (The origitain. The obliga- nal reason for these experitory lessons in ments with monkeys was to
increase their level of intelliWoody Harrelson stars as the movie are not new, but are gence and make them more
added to the story to fill in
Billy, a hustler whose speaggressive so that they could
cialty is playing a "chump" between games and jokes.
Overall it's a funny movie be used as military killing
and setting up games. He
machines.)
needs money to pay off the of snappy dialogue, but do not
"The Lawnmower Man"
expect to be challanged menStoogie brothers, two goons
is a psychological thriller,
who are after him for money tally while watching.
Another movie out on the more in the tradition of a
he owes them. Billy's weakHitchcock film than , say,
ness is his love for his girl- market by Steven King en- "The Texas Chainsaw
friend, whose goal is to get on titled"The Lawnmower Man," Masacre". The scenes in
"Jeopardy". Even stronger is a science-fiction type pro- which people are killed deal
than this love is his passion duction LOOSELY based on more with the mind, rather
one of his short stories. The
for a bet.
than showing a grotesque
After Billy out-shoots plot line involves "virtual re- violent murder. The audiSidney at basketball, Sidney ality," in this case meaning a ence is left to imagine what
tracks him down and sug- concept of using computer one of the villains looks like
gests a hustling partnership. simulation to stimulate the after being attacked by a
They go to various courts al- endocrine system and project lawnmower, with dialogue
ways working the same way; into a computer-synthesized
See REVIEW, pg.11
Sidney talks himself up and existence.

Profile

.. • ...i.

by Jennifer Borash
Staff Writer
and Heather Wielde
Special ' to the Johnsonian
"White Men Can't Jump"
is a comedy set in Venice
Beach, CA. It stars Wesley
Snipes as a hustling street
basketball player named
Sidney with several side jobs
and a wife and child. He
needs money to move his family out of a seedy neighborhood.

Movie Review

Dinkins
T

Open Golf Tournament
Sat. Apr. 11,1992

Shot gun starts at 9:30 AM
—J
(sign-in begins at 9 AM)
Open to all students , faculty and staff
$2 students $3 faculty /staff
Longest drive contest
- v Closest to pin on par 3's
Drawings for prizes
DSU PRESENTS:

Carl Strong

Name: Rod Hidalgo
Hometown: Dededo, Guam
Born: Dec. 27,1967 in San Pedro, Philippines
Major: Physical education

Minor: Athletic training

Class rank: Junior
Campus activities:
soccer

Intramural indoor and outdoor

Three words that best describe me: Athletic, happy
and friendly.
Accomplishments! most cherish: Winning Winthrops
intramural outdoor soccer tournament, being a part of
Guam's National Soccer Team that went to the South
Pacific Games in Papua, New Guinea, being given the
Scholar Athlete Award in high school ,and participating
in the National Student Exchange Program.
I would like to meet: Pele
My favorite
book: "Psycho-Cybernetics" by Robert Maxwell
movie: movies starring Robin Williams
music: Classical and soft-rock
In my free time, I like to : Play soccer or any other
sport, read, do personal research on things that interest
me, meditate, and try to psychologically figure women
out.
people may be surprised to know: That Guam is a
United States territory and English is the primary Ian
guage.
Future plans: To eventually earn a BS in athletic
training and recreation. To become a physical education teacher and a coach for the Guam National Soccer
Team. To see the world.

DSU MOVIE OF THE WEEK:

CITY SLICKERS

Comedian

FRI., APR. 10
8 PM
ATS-Dinkins basement
Admission is FREE
*Free nacho bar at 7:30 PM
Snack bar will be open

WED., APR. 0
SAT., APR. 1 1
9:30 PM
KINARD AUDITORIUM
$1 ADM.
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The Rolling Stones (left to right): Ron Wood, Mick Jagger, Charlie Watts, Keith Richards
and Bill Wyman.

Rolling Stones OMNIMAX
concert film now showing

"Rolling Stones At The tures 15 of the songs that es
Max," the first OMNIMAX tablished the Stones widely
feature-length concert film held reputation as "the world's
has opened at Discovery Place greatest rock and roll band."
in downtown Charlotte. The Shot over five nights in July
film which is strictly a fund- and August 1990 during the
raiser for the museum's edu- final European leg of the
cational programming, has monumental Steel Wheels/
already exceeded $5,400,000 Urban Jungle Tour.
Using the revolutionary
in box office receipts for the 19
giant-screen OMNIMAX and camera and projector that
advances
the film horizonIMAX theatres offering the
tally as opposed to vertically,
film.
No other film can match OMNIMAX boasts an image
the impact of an OMNIMAX size ten times as big as stanfilm, the giant five-story, 79 dard 35mm film and three
feet in diameter screen puts times largerthan 70mmfilm.
The projector allows imyou inches away from Mick
Jagger as he demands "Satis- ages of extraordinary clarity
faction," a chord change away to be projected with unparalfrom Keith Richards as he leled steadiness onto giant
lines up for "Ruby Tuesday" screens, almost filling the
and a beat away from Charlie viewer's peripheral vision.
Watt as he hammers the first Forty-four speakers and
16,000 watts of power surbars of "Brown Sugar."
The 89 minute concert film round the audience with incredible
sound which adds to
produced by Digital Soundfea

i.u
the„ impression noff Hi
being in the
action of the film.
"Rolling Stone At The
Max" will be shown Thursdays and Sundays at 8 p.m.
and Fridays and Saturdays at
3 and 10 p.m. through April.
Beginning in May, the museum will offer thG film
Thursdays through Sundays
at 8 and 10 p.m.
Tickets for the "Rolling
Stones At The Max" film will
cost $ 13 and wil 1 be available
only at the box office at Discovery Place or through
Ticketmaster ticket centers
including TRACKS/Record
Bar locations and select
Camelot Music locations in
North and South Carolina.
To Charge-By-Phone,
call Ticketmaster at (704) 5226500 or (919) 834-4000. Tickets can only be purchased with
cash, VISA or Mastercard,
(from release)

Ciriertia?
Walt Disney's Beauty and the Beast G 7:20pm 9pm
White Men Can't Jump
Straight Talk

PG 7:15pm 9:20pm

Lawn Mower Man
Lady Bugs

R 7:25pm 9:35pm

R

7:25pm 9:35pm

PG-13 7:15pm

Thunder Heart
Fried Green Tomatoes

R 7:20pm
PG-13

9:15pm
9:30pm

7:10pm

9:35pm

Coming F r i d a y : Sleepwalkers b y Steven King
Cherry Road behind Rock Hill Mall

We're
Looking Forward
To Your Visit
To
North Myrtle Beach
During Spring Break
And Easter
Second Avenue & Hillside Drive
North Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29597
(803) 249-2404

REVIEW

Continued from pg. 8
like,"Where's the rest of'im?.
. Over by the bird bath."
After seeing the lawnmow^r
chomp on the living room furniture and tear it to shreds,
an audience member could
probably envision a suitably
gruesome scene.
In addition to the special
effects, the computer graphics made the movie. Sure
there's a good plot line here the good doctor helps the
abused Job reach intellectual
heights beyond the scope of a
modern mind, complications
occur, etc. - but the real treat
is the rare peak into the world
of "Virtual Reality", which is
actually in use today. (In
flight simulation, for example.) These computer

graphics are the true stars of
this movie. One of the most
visually powerful scenes involves two humans interacting in the state of virtual
reality, a feat that can not be
accomplished outside of movies-yet.
I don't want to give away
any more of this movie-and
believe me, there's a lot of this
movie- and believe me, there's
a lot I haven't mentioned-because it's really a worthwhile
investment of your time to
check it out. It's entertaining, full of action, has a decent plot, and makes the
viewer think. A combination
not overly prevalent in current releases. So go see it - it s
a good movie!

'A Chorus Line' coming
to Blockbuster Pavilion
The Blockbuster Pavilion is bringing Broadway to
Charlotte when it presents "
A Chorus Line " for two
nights, Tue., May 5 and
Wed., May 6. The Broadway production will be
the first theatrical event
held at the
Pavilion.
Better
known as the
longest-running show in
Broadway
history,"A
Chorus Line" features some
of the best singers and dancers in the country. It will
feature several of the original cast members equipped
to handle most any type of
performance.

Blockbuster Pavilion is
complete with full rigging,
lines, and orchestra pit and
one of the largest procenium
stages between New York
and Miami.
It is well
equipped
to
handle most any
type of performance.
Tickets are
now on sale for
$35, $22.50, reserved seating;
$15, reserved
bench; and $10,
lawn. Tickets are
available
at
Ticketmaster Outlets including select TRACKS/
Record Bars, Soundshop,
Record Cellar and Camelot
Music locations. To ChargeBy-Phone call (704) "5226500. (from release)
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Recreational Sports
offers various activities

Eagle Sports Update

The semester is wind- tatively schedules belly flop
28-29. In the last two tournaing down, but there are still contest. Please call the Recments the Lady Eagles have
The Eagle Baseball team is
plenty of opportunities for reational Sports Office foi
placed 15th out of 18 teams in
battling against a 10-18 conthe March 9-10 Rollins Colyou to come out and enjoy more details. (323-2140).
ference start, with a 3-5
The
Intramural
lege Spalding/Peggy Kirk Bell
yourself through events ofrecord and fifth place standInvitational and then 7th out
Innertube Waterpolo tournafered
by
the
Office
of
Recreing in the Big South Conferof 11 schools in the College of
ment will be held Tues.,
ational Sports.
ence as of April 1.
William and Mary Ford's
AFrisbee Golf Tourna- April 21 and if needed
Sports Information reports
Colony Invitational.
ment willbehledSat., April Wednesday the 22nd. Start
said the most consistent probSophomores Daneen Gra11, at the Winthrop time will be 7:30 p.m.
lem has been lack of control
ham and Catherine Rheiner
Lakefront Disc Golf Course. Peabody Pool. The Recreby the pitching staff, and
have been the most consistent
that lack of timely hitting has
Tee time will be at 10 a.m. at ational Sports Office will be
players. Graham finished
contributed to many of the 18
the Shack. Entries will be taking entries for this event
third in the 36-hole Winthrop
losses.
accepted until 5 p.m. Fri., until Fri!, April 17. Separate
Invitational with a 156 and
With the conference tournawas fourth in the Campbell
April 10, in 205 Peabody. divisions for men's and
- ment approaching, Coach Joe
University tournament at 165.
The tournament format will women's teams will be ofHudak and Assistant Coach
Rheiner had a 172 at
be individual divisions for fered with teams consisting
Gary Murphy hope the team
Campbell, placing7th and was
both men and women plus offive members including the
will reverse their fortunes in
the Lady Eagles' top performer
team participation consist- keeper.
the Big South games and asin the William and Mary
The second half of the
ing of three men or three
sure themselves of a top four Men's Golf
Ford's tournament with a 54women conducted through Intramural Softball season
finish in the final regular
has already begun. Be sure
The men's golf team placed hole score of259 to place 15th.
a captain's choice format.
season standings. The first
Frisbees will be pro- to catch your favorite men's
round of the tournament will second in the Lonnie D. Small Men's Tennis
be played at the home of the Invitational at Buies Creek,
vided. A free mini disc or women's team in action.
N.C. Winthrop had a 54-hole
marker will be given to Games are played Monday
top four teams.
The
Men's
Tennis
team
is
Senior third baseman Brian total of 919, finishing three currently in second place in
each participant. T-shirts through Thursday at 4 and
Adam and junior catcher strokes behind champion the BigSouth Conference with
and tournament discs will 5 p.m. at the Coliseum softSchedules
Chris Bevil lead the Eagles' North Carolina.
a 4-1 record following a 8-1 be awarded to first place ball complex.
This
second
place
finish
is
offensive attack. Adams leads
loss to league-leading
teams and first and second are available in the Recrethe
Eagle's
second
best
perthe team in batting with a
Campbell last weekend. The
place individual in both ational Sports Office located
.321 average and eight home formance this spring. They Eagles are 9-4 overall Ron
men's and women's divi- in 205 Peabody.
captured
the
Eagle
Invitaruns. Bevil ishitting .313 with
Davis, a sophomore singles
The Intramural Tennis
tional
Feb.
17-18
and
were
sions.
a team-high 27 RBIs.
player, has a 10-3 record. He
The BIG SPLASH will Doubles tournament
Junior righthander Marc 12th of the 18 schools in the is teamed with freshman
be held Wed., April 15.En- reaching the semifinals in
Adkisson tops the team with Budget/UCF Golf Classic in Eckart Dietz at the number
and
tries will be accepted until 5 both the men's
an earned run average of 3.18 Orlando March 9-10.
Junior Chris Winchip, lead- one doubles position for a 11p.m. Fri., April 10, in 205 women's brackets. Tournadespite a 1-5 record. He has
4
record.
Dietz
has
a
9-4
mark
results will be inwalked only seven batters in ing this semester, finished
Peabodj. The start time for ment
second with 217 in the Small at number two singles.
45.1 innings.
this event will be 7:30 p.m. cluded in an upcoming arFreshman righthander Carl Invitational and third in the Women's Tennis —
in Peabody Pool. Divisions ticle.
For more information on
Dale picked up two complete 36-hole Winthrop Invitational
The Women's Tennis team
for teams of four, consistgame victories last week in- at 149. Junior PaulTomlinson is boasting a 10-3 record ining of four men or four these and other events ofturned
in
a
225
finishing
cluding a 5-0 shutout against
cluding a 4-0 mark in the Big
women, or two men and two fered by the Office of RecreCoastal Carolina, the first for fourth in the Small Invita- South Conference which ties
women (coed ) will be of- ational Sports, please call us
tional
and
a
sixth
place
finish
Winthrop since the 1990 seaat 323-2140 or come by the
in the Winthrop Invitational them for first place with
fered.
son.
Campbell.
office located at 205 Peabody
Drawings
for
prizes
will
with
a
151.
Dale's record is now even at
Carolina Frietas, freshman,
Gym.
take
place
throughtout
the
2-2 but his ERA is still high at Women's Golf
has a 10-3 record at number
Submitted by Grant
night. Events included will
6.29. For his performances last
one singles and SuPeng Ng is
The
Lady
Eagles
Golf
team
be a wet t-shirt relay, Scurry, director of Recreweek, Dale was named the
undefeated
at
number
two
Big South Conference Pitcher finished third in seven schools singles with a 13-0 record. Ng
innertube relay, tug-of-war, ational Sports, Division of
in the Winthrop Invitational
of the Week.
freestyle relay and also a ten- Student Life
and
Frietas
have
combined
at
Feb. 17-18. They won the
seven-team Campbell Univer- number one doubles for a 7-1
Softball
record.
The Eagle Softball team, the sity Spring Invitational Feb.

Baseball

defending Big South Conference champions, currently
stands at 11-19 overall and 74 in the conference.
The team's batting average
is .215. Senior infielder Tara
Youngblood has an average
above .300 and the team offensive attack has produced
only two home runs in 30
games.
Senior righthander Lauren
Paul has a 4-12 record, and
ranks third in the league in
ERA at 1.01. She is second in
strikeouts with 74. Freshman
righthander Kristen Gephart
leads the team with a 6-3
record and has compiled a
2.06 ERA.

Don't forget to come out for the Big Splash
competition April 15.

Dial 1 -900-VIP-EAGLE

photo by Joel Nichols

WomenVTennis Team member Carol DeVries prepares to lob the ball to her opponent.

(from a touch-tone phone) to get the latest updates on
men's and women's basketball, Softball, soccer, baseball, volleyball, golf, tennis, cross country and more.
Calls will be billed $1.50/minute including all longdistance charges.
.
Winthrop's Athletics Scholarship Fund will receive a
royalty fee on all calls to Winthrop College SPORTSNET.
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Eagle season close to the finish
Upcoming athletics events
Baseball
April 8
April 10

Appalachian State Boone, N.C.
W e s t e r n C a r o l i n a Rock Hill, S.C.

All students are required to ?how their student IDs and
sign in at the door in order to enter the gym. This is to
improve security and maintain proper use of the facilities.
For any information regarding use of the following
facilities, contact Ray Alexander at 323-2123 or 323-2125.

3 p.m.
2 p.m.

Ttflskfit.hall Court

Golf
Womens'

Recreational Facilities

Mon.-Thurs. 5-9 p.m.

Fri.-Sun. 2-6 p.m.

April 18-19

William and Mary Invitational

Williamsburg, VA.

To schedule use of the
basketball court, contact
Ray Alexander at 2123.

Mens'
April 16-18
May 7-9
May 22-24

District 3 Tournament
Iron Duke Intercollegiate
NCAA East Regionals

Charlotte, N.C.
Durham, N.C.
TBA

Peabodv Pool

Softball
April 8
April 9
April 10
April 11-12
A p r i l 14
April 15
April 16-18

Furman
•Coastal Carolina
•Campbell
UNC Tournament
South Carolina
UNC-Charlotte
Big South Conference

Greenville, S.C.
Rock Hill, S.C.
Buies Creek, N.C.
Chapel Hill, N.C.
Rock Hill, S.C.
Rock Hill, S.C.
Charleston, S.C.

3 p.m.
3 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
TBA
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
TBA

Davidson, N.C.

April 6-18

Big South Conference Tournament

Mens'
A p r i l 10
April 11
April 16-18

UNC-Charlotte
Rock Hill, S.C.
R o c k Hil1 S C
•Liberty
'
*
Big South Tournament Davidson, N.C.

•Big South Conference Game

#Knigte CasUe, Fort Mill, S.C.

2 p.m.
3 p.m.
TBA

Home games in bold „pe.

NEED A SUMMER JOE?
Come to the

1992

I
FREE GIFTS FOR THE FIRST 250 STUDENTS REGISTERING
Representatives from camps and area businesses will be on campus Wed., April 8, 1992, to
recruit enrolled students seeking summer employment. If you need a summer job, this could
be the opportunity you've been looking for.
DINKINS STUDENT UNION
W E D , A P R I L 8, 1992
1 0 : 0 0 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

S P O N S O R E D BY J O B F I N D
CPREER SERVICES
OIV'SION OF STUOEMT L

Tues. 12-1 p.m. Laps
8-9 p.m. Free
Wed. 12:05-1:05 p.m.Laps
4-5:30 p.m. Free
8-9 p.m. Free
Thurs. 12-1 p.m. Laps
8-9 p.m. Free

Tennis

Womens'

Mon. 12:05-1:05 p.m. Laps
4-5:30 p.m. Free
8-9 p.m. Free

Peabocly
Weightrrem

Mon.-Uiurs. 6:30-8:30a.m.
12-2 p.m. Faculty/Staff
only
3-8 p.m.
8-9 p.m. Females only
(Beginning instruction offered)
Fri. 8-12 a.m.
12-2 p.m. Faculty/
Staff only
3-6 p.m.
•Weekend hours open to
Fitness Club members
only.
(Beginning
instruction offered)
•Women may use the
weight room during any
scheduled student hours.
Women's only hours are
strictly for women.)

Fri.

12K)5-l:05p^m. Laps ^
information,
more
3-5 p.m. f r e e
please call Ray Alexander
„
„
at 2123 or 2125.
o c
Sat-Sun. 3-5 p.m.

Onlf Course/DrLv-

in g Range

BacquetbaU

Courts 9a.m -9p.rn.,

Mon.-Thurs.
8:30-5 p.m. open to fac9 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays
ulty, staff, students with
Play time available on a
ID. For more info, contact first come, first serve basis.
Dan Murray at 323-2129.
Racquetball courts may
not be used during men's
basketball games or during
another Coliseum event.
For info, contact Dan
Murray at 2129.
•Peabody facilities are beginning to strengthen security
in order to provide a safer environment for student
participants. IDs are required and all s t ^ e n t s
enter at the front entrance across from Crawford Health
Center. One guest per student is allowed and students
must accompany their guests.
•If you have any questions regarding the use of Peabody
Facilities contact Ray Alexander at 323-2123.

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for
type of financial aW regardkM
of grades or parental Income

IvetyttodeotlHH
Noonetoreeddpwd
|Shn>fe apptic&ooa •

Vitamins important
in maintaining body
functions
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Crawford gives guidelines for the Women s
Health Issues Today Program (WHIT)

Vitamins are organic compounds which are required
in the diet in extremely small amounts. Although vitamins do not provide body energy, some vitamins enable
the body to use the energy from fats, carbohydrates and
proteins. If the diet does not contain adequate amounts
of vitamins, the body will not function efficiently. It is
important to eat a wide variety of foods since no single
food contains all of the needed vitamins in the correct
portions.
•Vitamin A prevents "night blindness", poor vision in
dim light. It helps maintain healthy skin and moist
membrane. It is also required to grow long bones. Sources
of vitamin A are liver; dark green and deep yellow
vegetables such as broccoli, turnip and other leafy greens,
carrots, pumpkin, sweet potatoes, winter squash; apricots, cantaloupe; butter, fortified margarine, yellow com,
green beans, and peas.
•Vitamin D enables the body to absorb calcium from
food and maintain a constant amount of calcium in the
blood. It is also necessary for normal bone growth.
Sources of vitamin D arefishliver oils; foods, such as milk,
that are fortified with vitamin D. Direct sunlight produces vitamin D from a compound in the skin.
•Vitamin E protects fatty acids from breakdown.
Sources of vitamin E are vegetable oils, whole grains, and
leafy green vegetables.
• Vitamin K is required for the process of blood
clotting. Sources of vitamin K are microorganisms in the
intestinal tract of healthy people. It is also found in leafy
vegetables.
•Thiamin-Vitamin B1 is required for body cells to
obtain energy from carbohydrates. Lean pork, liver, other
organ meats, dry beans and peas, whole grain and enriched cereals and breads, and some nuts are excellent
sources of vitamin Bl. Lean meats, eggs, green leafy
vegetables and nuts are also good sources.
• Riboflavin-Vitamin B2 is used in reactions that
provide energy. Sources of vitamin B2 are milk, liver,
other organ meat, eggs, and dark leafy greens.
• Niacin is required for cells to use energy from
macronutrients. Sources of niacin are liver, lean meat,
poultry, fish, peanuts and peanut butter, beans and peas,
and whole grain enriched breads and cereal.
• Pyridoxine-Vitamin B6 is involved in the body's use
of amino acids. Sources of Vitamin B6 are meat, liver,
vegetables, and whole grain cereals.
• Folacin is needed to produce normal red blood cells.
Sources of folacin are deep green leafy vegetables, meats
and liver.
• Vitamin B12 is needed in the body to produce
normal red blood cells. Sources of vitamin B12 are liver,
kidney, milk and milk products, eggs,fish,and lean meat.
• Ascorbic acid-Vitamin C maintains the strength of
blood vessels, skin, teeth and bone. It also helps the body
use some minerals such as calcium and iron. Sourced of
vitamin C are broccoli, green and red sweet peppers
oranges and orange juice, cantaloupe, grapefruit, straw
berries, tomatoes, watermelon, spinach, mustard and
turnip greens, raw cabbage, and potatoes.
• Water is the carrier in the body's circulation system.
It also regulates the body temperature. Sources of water
are water, beverages, soup, fruits and vegetables. Most
foods contain some water.

This nroeram is designed to provide information on a variety of health issues for women.

! § ^
is a testfor

test and a pelvic exam. The pap test
cancer. The pap test is preventive and is planned as a learning opportunity

f r

° ^Thepelvic exam (also referred to as a vaginal or gynecological exam) is an exam to screen
onlv for vaginosis and/or problems related to the ovaries and uterus (for example pain, bleeding,
onlyforvagnosisana/o p
^^
the WHIT class as a prerequisite.
d o e s n o t Tequire
SlgI>

n

—

HEALTH

Information submitted by Health and Counseling Services, Division of Student Life

Opinion: Health issues an immediate
concern, no time for stipulations
young women get regular Pap
Apparently, there was a Therefore, in the first articlc I smears, more cases of invacommunicatoin problem con- merely reported information sive cervical cancer will turn
cerning the requirements for that I had confirmed and reup."
the Women Health Issues To- confirmed.
As hard as it is for many
When I explained this to
day class at Crawford Health
-joung women to go through
Center. Since I am the one Baroody in a phone conversa- with their first exam, and as
who wrote the article about tion, she said she would see to important as it is for them to
the WHIT class in the March it that no more miscommuni- have it done, should there be
18 issue of The Johnsonian, I cation about the requirement any obstacles in their path?
would like to be the one to would take place between
My point is that I feel the
clear away any misconcep- Crawford employees and stu- immediate concern of a health
dents.
tions.
center
should be provide the
Baroody's main concern,
According to a written
medical services requested by
statement issued by Vicki and mine, is that students
the students.
Baroody about the WHIT know that if they feel they
Due to the nature of a
class, the class is required for have an infection, they can be Pap test, I am sure that just
those seeking a pap test, which seen when they come to making the decision to call
Crawford without taking the
is a test for cervical cancer.
and schedule an appointment
The class is not a require- class. They simply need to for the test is an accomplishment for those who seek a pel- make it clear that they want a ment for some. Others simply
vic exam, which according to pelvic exam.
Having made it clear that have a hard time making the
this statement is also retime in their busy schedules
ferred to as a gynecological the WHIT classs is only required for a pap test, I would to take care of health needs.
exam.
In either case,tofinally
However, I must point out like to take this opportunity
make the call tofindthey must
that when researching the to explain why I think requir- take a class could discourage
policy for my original story, I ing a class in order to receive women from getting an exam
used the term "gynecological medical services is not a good that could be very vital to
policy.
exam."
Included in the informa- their health.
In the three instances I
It's a question of prioriquestioned Crawford employ- tion given outntthe end of the ties. I say, provide women with
ees about the requirement, I WHIT class is a newspaper the health services they need.
used the term "gynecological article from the Boston Globe
Then, if necessary, worry
exam." All three told me the on cervical cancer. The article
about providing them with a
WHIT class was required for a tells concerns about the growlearning opportunity.
gynecological exam, and the ing number of young women
Sincerely,
two that I questioned further who have cervical cancer and
Christie Ferguson
told me that there was no way do not detect it in time.
Political Science
"Doctors fear that unless
around the requirement.

Apple Oat Muffins
1 cup quick or old fashioned oats, uncooked
1 cup flour
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 tsp. allspice

1/3 cup honey
1/4 cup skim milk
legg
2 medium cooking apples,
cored, peeled and diced

Preheat oven to 400° and line twelve muffin pan cups. Mix dry ingredients m
large bowl and set aside. Mix remaining ingredients m small bow and add to
flour mixture until dry ingredients are just moistened (batter will be lumpy)
Spoon batter into cups almost to the top of each tin. Bake 25 minutes or until
firm Cool on wire rack. (Serves 12.) (Source; American Health Magazine.)
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COLLEGE CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
Word Processing w/ laser p r i n t e r . R e s u m e
$10; Reports $2/typed
page. 24hour service in
mostcases. lOmin.from
Winthrop.
A c c u t y p e 327-9898
Typing!
T e r m Papers, Manuscripts,
Theses,
Resumes, etc.
Call 329-1839 Days
327-0293 Nights &
weekends
Custom r e s u m e s a n d
cover l e t t e r s , m a n u scripts, reports, & t e r m
papers. Special fonts,
graphics, Greek letters
available.
Student
Rates.
J . Cotten &
Associates
329-2040

EARN EXTRA
INCOME
E a r n $200-$500 weekly
m a i l i n g t r a v e l brochures. For information send a stamped add r e s s e d e n v e l o p e to:
Galaxy Travel, Inc. P.O.
Box 1 3 1 0 6 , S i l v e r
Springs, MD 209113106

Sell, h i r e o r a d v e r t i s e
in T h e J o h n s o n i a n
each and every week.

Spending the

Rates: 1st 25 words...$1
for students +50 cents
each additional 10 words.
(Call for off-campus rates
at 323-3419.)

|

in Greenville, S.C.?
Last year over 800 students from more than
100 institutions took classes through Greenville Techs
Summer Transient Program. Why? Because us a great
way to get ahead or make up a class. The cost is
very reasonable and credits transfer
back to your college or university.
To receive the Summer

Ads m u s t be pre-paid.
Please call
ext. 3419
before
delivering

Transient packet, call toll-free

in SC 1-800-922-1183
or (803) 250-8111.

||y¥W^ri
jMgSTgg|g

WANTED:
5 Highly motivated individuals to act as stud e n t representatives for
experienced i n t e r - n a tional corporation. Unlimited income potential
- why wait until graduation? PT/FT winners
only. Call 704-845-3896
anytime.

Winthrop Special j £
INTERSTATE SELF STORAGE | ^
544 Corporate Blvd.
803-324-7988
May through September
Rates
• No deposit required
• All four months, 1 low price
• Payable in advance *

5x10
7x10
10 X10

$96 O C\Cr/
n
$118 ^
$144
OFF
Corporate Blvd.

Winthrop
College

Call 328-6215 for information

• • Q i
QQQii

M b l l f e H M W
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QQD

Weekly Crossword
- Elsie & Pork" "
ACROSS
1 Alligator's cousin
5 Snares
10 Type of Int.:Abr.
14 Saint indicator
15 Framer'sjob
16 Bread spread
17 Fresh
18 Avoid wedding bilis
19 Rugs
20 Porky'spads
22 Porky's submarine
24 Fort
, California
25 Birch boat
26 Tend the fire
29 Neg's opposite
30 Ethan
34 Employ
35 Not many
36 Bewitch
37 D.D.E.'s theater
38 Porky's babies
40 Uncooked
41 Hoofer
43 Native of
44 Horsefly, eg
45 Schnoz
46 Duke's conf.
47 Opposing teams
48 Annihilate
50 Gear tooth
51 What Porky does best ?
54 Elsie's burg
58 Russian sea
59
wave
61 James
: author
62
Berra
63 Explicit
64 Maladies
65 Easy
66 Sows
67 Allows
1
2
3
4
5

DOWN
British gentleman
Rajah's wives
Cassini
Elsie's brander
Fad

6
7
8

By Gerry Frf

Uncs, eg
Latin 1 verb
The Mammas and The

9 Mug
10 Elsie's jewelry
11 Mixture
12 Buck & byte preceder
13 Pillar's companion
21 Poet's word
23 Hockey objectives
25 Elsie's hair problem
26 Outbuildings
27 Giant
28 City in Maine
29 Girl of song
31 Enticed
32 Delete
33 Small lizards
35 Evergreen
36 Devoured
38 OiLCombining form
39 And so forth
42 Elsie's favorite flower

© 1991 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

44 Porky's hairstyle
46 Zippy
47 Porky's Mom
49 Chevys and Fords
50 Indianapolis players
51 Antes up
52 Word following pig
53 Crazy
54 Joker
55 Leer
56 Swelling
57 Eliot
60 Sandra

•Earn• S3,000+
H /month
I 11in B
II••
Fisheries.
Free Transportation! Room Sc
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. Male or Female. For employment Program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. 4020
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CO-OP
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Job Find
Division of Student Life -- Career Services

Career Services

323-2141

Division of Student Life
Co-op Job Opportunities

As a CO-OD student, you can receive paid, pre-professionai work experience
while attending school and get course credit for your work experience, o
Information on how to apply, attend a Co-op Fact Meeting any Tuesday or
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Career Sen/ices
The Julliard School, New York, N.Y.
fTntpi Management Trainee. Hyatt
The Julliard School of Production ofat South Park , Charlotte, N.C. Stufers a "hands-on" experiencethat helps
dent would work in either the Food &
young people get a real sense of what to
Beverage or the Front Office areas, or
do with their lives. Administrative
both, depending upon student interest and hotel personnel needs. In ei- technical theater interns will work
full-time with professional staff to crether area, student would rotate every
ate the physical elements for opera,
week into a different position within
drama, dance, and music productions.
area in order to assume limited management responsibilities at the con- The school produces 3 operas, 8 draclusion of training. For instance, a mas, 2 dance concerts and 6 music
Food & Beverage Co-op would order concerts each year.
for restaurant; hostess would manage
Staff.(2-4 Posifloor staff, etc., all on a rotational ba- Unit Director
sis. Student would receive thorough tions open) - Boys and Girls Clubs of
York County, Fort Mill and York, S.C.
orientation to hotel management.
-Part-time starts at $4.50/hour, Unit
nnides. Glacier National Park, Director, negotiable. Units will serve
Montana - Summer 1992 - $5/hour the youth, age 7-15, through social,
educational, recreational and personal
and up. 40 positions for tour guides are
development programs. Part-time and
available. Tour guide equipment infull-time staff needed. Units directors
cludes traditional 14-16 passenger
will be in charge of the part-time staff
coaches. Ideal candidate must enjoy
and programs and facilities for an indipublic speaking as well as driving.
Must be 21 years old to apply. Position vidual unit. Excellent opportunity for
includes 3 meals a day plus lodging for indivi-duals interested in a career in
a $6.75/day payroll deduction. Ac- youth services with the Boys and Girls
Clubs of America.
counting positions also available.

Complete information on these
jobs is available at Career Services, across from Tillman.
Refer to job number and job description. Part-time jobs fill rapidly. Check the Job Find board at
Career Services for update.
If you make an appointment
with an employer, please keep it.
Failure to do so reflects poorly on
you, Career Services and Winthrop.
It is important too that you let
Career Services know if you are
hired. Call the Job Find Department at 323-2141.

#8192 Photographers, Salespersons, Supervisors. Flexible
hours. $4.50/hour.
#8197 Pianist. Sundays. 11-2
p.m. $35/week.
#8207 Sales Assistant. 30
hours/week. $5-$6/hour.
#8208 Park Monitor. 24-32
hours/week. $5.02/hour.
#8210 Cleaner. Flex, hours.
$5/hour.
#8211 C u s t o m e r Service.
Flexible hours. $5.50/hour.
#8212 Office Assistant. 40
hours/week. $7/hour.
#8214 Sales Clerk.35-40hours
#8155 Organist. 10:30 a.m. - per week. $4.25/hour
#8215 Landscape Maintence.
1:30 p.m. Sundays. $25. week.
#8159 Nursery Attendant. Flexible hours. $6/hour.
#8216 Type Setter. 16 hours/
Sun 10:30 -12:30, Wed. 5:30- 7:30.
week. $4.25/hour.
$6.25/hour.
#8217 Word Processor. 40
#8178 A s s i s t a n t . Flexible
hours/week. $5/hour.
hours. $5/ hour.
#8218 Camp Assistant. 32
#8181 Drivers. Evenings, flex,
hours/week. $5/hour.
hours. $5/hour.

Watch "Jack at Night" F r i d a y n i g h t s o n
Cable 2 t o w i n a f r e e p a i r of s k a t e s .
Bring or mail this entry form to College Cycles
and listen for your name on the show to win a
brand new pair of Turboblade Inline Skates.
If you don't win, this ad is good for $10 off any
pair of skates!
329-0992
Name
Address
M-F 10-6
Sat 10-5:30
ph.
113 Oakland Ave.

dpotrrqphpr/Editor WCBL TV2,
f! A nnsPiors. Teacher Assistants •
138 South Oakland, Rock Hill, S.C.
Jewish Community Center of Char(Several positions available). Flexible
lotte, Charlotte, N.C. Salary commenhours, negotiable salary. Shoot and
surate with experience. Counselors and
edit numerous 2-minute segments
teachers assistants will obbserve and
which will air during a daily news
work with a group of young children in
which must be updated daily. Prefer
program. Ability to move and set cama day camp program for the summer.
era equipment with care and edit the someone still exploring where they
The co-op student will have opportuniwill fit in with interior design. Great
ties to interact with children in the segment to its completed form.
growth opportunity. Applicant
following ways: 1) Assist with snacks,
should also be able to advise on diffiTrtiitv*
Design
Assistant
G.
lunch, naptime and any other actions
ferent design concepts.
Michaels,
Charlotte,
N.C.
Up
to
$5/
mutually agreed upon. 2) Assist teacher
hour. Select fabrics for day care center.
with activities that they have planned.
Tntem Carowinds. ApSelect colors, fabrics, carpets, etc. for
3) Observe and interact with staff
proximately $5.75/hour. Conduct oripresentation room. Candidate will also
gin, attitudinal and special surveys
be responsible for computerized file,
Thpflter Production A ^ s ' s t a n t s

of Carowinds patrons. Assure that
proper methodology is being followed. Enter survey information/statistics into computer. Summerize research results. Assist Promotions Department when necessary. Applicant
must be neat and presentable, accurate and efficient at computer entry.
Research methodology knowledge of
course work in related field helpful.

ALL CAMPUS
DELIVERIES
must m—i driver In lobby of
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MEDIUM
TOPPING PIZZA
P
324-7666
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TOPPING PIZZA

$7.99

324-7666

